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Fete Workers Play

Prepare For
Event Friday
Diving Board is Nearly
Completed; Arch for
Floats Begun

Space

Allotted for

Use of Workers
Gamma "Hall Withdraws;

Alpha

Enters Race

Construction on decorations and
staging for the annual Canoe Fete
to lie held

Anchorage

on

the mill

next

race near

Friday night

the
was

last week-end and is now
well under wav, it was announced
yesterday by Kenton Ifamaker,
general chairman of the fete.
The work on a new 10 foot diving board in across the race in
front of the bleachers is practically
completed under the direction of
Hoi Richmond, chairman of grounds
and staging, Hamaker said.
This
board will enable fancy divers at
the fete to attain more artistic effects in their plunges than has been
the case with the four foot boards
which have been used in past years.
The construction of the great arch
through which the floats will come
has been begun under the direction
of Millard
Schmeer, decorations
chairman, and Ronald Murray, his
assistant.
The fine detail of the
decorations, the motif of which is
being kept secret, will be finished

hegnn

Thursday or Friday.
Lighting Under Way
Work on the lighting arrangements for the fete is under way
under the direction of Harold Elkins and Ferry Douglas, his assistant.
The work will be completed
Thursday night so that it can be
tested to be sure that it is in perfect condition for the fete.
The
lighting effects will inclube globes
beneath the surface of the water,
as in previous years.
Space for each pair of organizations to use in building the floats
has been staked off along the race
above the Anchorage, and work may
begin there at any time. The workers are asked to refrain from cutting small shrubs or branches from
trees on the allotted space^.
Ted
Sather, Dick Sehroeder, and Art Rolander have been appointed as a
committee to aid in launching the
floats.
Dismantle Floats
All floats except the Winners,
which will be used in filming a
scene from the campus movie, must
be dismantled and the canoes returned to the Anchorage by !>
The
o’clock
Saturday morning.
canoes will be needed for the water
carnival which is to be held there
Terence King, chairman of
at 11.
the clean-up committee, has appointed Clarence Field to be in charge of
the dismantling of the stage and diving board and Bill Kuykendall to
take charge of the dismantling of
the decorations.
Fourteen floats, representing 28
living organizations will be entered
in the fete.
Gamma Hall, which
was paired with Alpha Gamma Delta, has found it impractical to enter the competition, but Alpha Hall
-has entered instead and will be
paired with the women’s house.
Tickets for the Canoe Fete may
be obtained at either the University Co-op or .Tack Benefiel’s office. The tickets sell for .Til and 50
cents.

Finalists
Chosen for Jewett
Speaking Contest

Eight

Wednesday, May 15,

Set

as

Date for

Completing
Competition
of 80 asflown to
in the men's Jewspeaking contest
Yillard hall yesin the last prereal contest to be

Beginning; with a total
pirants, then narrowing
10, right finalists
ett
extempore

selected in
terday afternoon
liminaries for the
held Wednesday evening,

were

at

fi

May 13,

p. pi.
Those, who remain in the lists are
Ben Padilla, W. J. Campbell Leland Fryer, W. C. Heitkemper, Arthur S. Potwin, E. B. Sloan, and
John Nelsoti. These men will meet
J. K. Horner, debate coach, at 4
o ’clock today for instructions.
Tentative plans indicate Guild
hall as the scene of the contest.
Other arrangements, which are assured, have already been made. Each
speaker will be given ten minutes
to compete for the four prizes, $30,
$15, $10, $5. Three outside judges
will name the winners.
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Is Scheduled

For Emerald Hour
‘The Wedding Will Be
Given Over KOBE
Seven students of tlie drama de-

port men t,

under

direction

the

of

Mrs. Ottilie Seybolt, will present n
net comedy, “The Wedding,’’
John

Kirkpntrick,

slot ion KOR E

over

radfyi

the regutonight
lar program sponsored by the extension division and the Emerald.
The students taking parts in tip'
play will be: Milton George, the
bridegroom; James Lyons, the best
man; Katherine Talbot, the bride;
Marshall Hopkins,
a
groomsman;
Sylvnnn Edmunds, the bridegroom’s
mother; Hugh Logan, the bride’s
father; nn,d Grace Gardner, the
bride’s aunt.
T>r. Warren T). Smith, professor
of geology and geography, was the
featured speaker on last lti-^ht’s
broadcast over KORE.
In bis subject of “Will the Pacific Always
bo Pacific?’’ Pr. SinUh discussed
the situation of war in the Pacific,-
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Janies Dezendorf
Chosen Cliairman
For

Picnic

Soph

Committees Listed for
Outdoor Affair of
Class of 1931
Francis Hill
Of

Speaks Words
Praise for Group

.Tamos C. Dozendorf,
ed

junior

council

of

man

newly

tlie

elect-

executive

of the associated

students,

of

Independent of
Joint Maxwell Adams
Has Church OK to
j
Re

Secretary

Men’s Work
To
1

Group

Reorganize
_

New Directorate Members
Will Be Announced
In Short Time
Tli o
United
Christian
present
Work bonril will be superseded bv
•i
now board of tho choosing of tlio
V. M. ('. A. membership, mill tho
V. M. will sovor its connections
with tho United Christian work to
function ;is rin autonomous association as tln> result of action taken
last nighl by the board when it met
The
at the Anchorage.
motion,
made by Victor P. Morris and seconded by P. A. Peterson, was inserted in the minutes as follows:
“Be it moved that the activities
for men students on the campus be
turned bv this advisory board over
to the V. M. C. A. when that organization shall have elected a
competent board of directors and
shall have assujued financial responsibility for thi> work of the
next year with the expectation that
the change will be effected at the
end of the present school year.”
Five Appointed
Five members of the new advisory
board have been appointed, but the
comnfiittee is not ready to announce
the complete board, aslsix members
The AT M.
are vet to be selected.
cabinet committee working on the
new
board is composed, of Alsou

Year at 6:30 p.m.

For

as

general chairman of the

Praised in

Foreign

Tin' Inst Pimp Crawl ttiis year will
begin tonight nt 6:i!l) o’clock wlu'ii
campus men will pall to. dance nt
Proceeds
lip woman's residences.

t

will go to 1 lip
of the Woman 's

Ey R. N.

Scholar

foreign spliolar fund
league. Hanses will

haii* iliunpr nt a:.'IO o'clock in order
to iip ready to damp promptly at
according to Martini Swafford
of tin' foreign
who is chairman
scholar committee anil directs the
three yearly “crawls.'’
Tin
following girls will have
charge of proceeds at each house:

Tn

:i

Takes Lead

of sound

majesty

tin' void's of 200

people

Baseball Match Finishes
\\ ilh Locals on Short
End of 6-4 Score

mingled witli tho solemn
of tlio organ :it
tlie
music
auditorium
last night in the haunting melody of Verdi’s
tones

•-

Froih

Oregon’s Drive
"i
Comes in Ninth

the

tempestu”
Anger,
the
solo
through
lovely

“Day

(Continued

on
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New Tabard Inn

Magazine

Plans

Fully Completed

of

parts, to the final cry
and
of
tho
prayer
“Lord,
Deliver
My
Soul,’’ the singing was
superbly done, and the
chorus excellently balanced with the soloists.
The chorus was well
climaxed in its soloists.
Mr. llollin Pease, while
not carrying the heavy
part lie sang last year
in the “ Elijah,” sup-

Contest Willi
Set for

Brown

hr

to

Of First

Manager
Literary

Publication
Sales

Representatives

of

Houses Are Listed
AVifred

Brown, junior

has been

in

appointed

to

throe

Cougars, li
yesterdaV

to
I,
afternoon at
Reinhart
field. Tho Web-

jour-,
tyke

—

terogdon,

Jane
the

a.

sang

Bill

Temenid Group
To Gather Here
For Big Meeting
—

Organization

in

its

chant

of

Experiment

Life Saving
Official Thursday

Rollin Pease

Staff
Of Portland Store
To be Takfcn Over

Advertising

Mothers’ Banquet
Tickets Selling
Fast

Says Biggs

400

Reservations

Already Made; Students
Must Get Own Ducats
Students who wish to make reservations for the Mother’s Day banquet, to be held Saturday at r>:;i0
in the.gyin at the Woman’s building,
do so as quickly as possible,
Hugh Biggs, dean of men, said yesAlready more than 4110
terday.

must

tickets have been sold and rtiore requests keep coming in both by mail
Those stuand from individuals,
dents whose mothers are writing for
tickets must also make application
as soon as they are able so that
Mrs. Tf. W. Davis, who at the present time manages meals at'the odrmitories and who is to have charge
of the banquet, may make arrangements.

Graham Stewart to Give
Address Before Club
Graham Stewart, professor of political science at Stanford university, will speak before the International Relations elufy at an open
meeting which will be held in the
men’s lounge of the Woman’s build-

Thursday evening.

leader in every community,” declared President Hall
Dr. Stewart
in speaking of him.
received a l‘h. I), from the University of Wisconsin, where he afterHe
wards served on the faculty.
has spent one year in South Amerifor the Carnegie Foundation and
ca
four years in Europe; and he has
an excellent foundation for French
foreign policy, on which subject he
is

a

has written

a

Li|muui

Wolfe

Project
Day
Campus

To be Done for

On

Journalists, Artists,
Students

to

Work

The entire advertising
Lipman-Wolfo department

book.

journalism,

:irr

B. A.

stuff
store

over

by

of
in
the

and business admin

istration

Commercial Magazine
Publishes Burrell Talk
“The Relation
ami

between

the Uni-

High School Course in

Commerce’’ is the title of an article
written bv Professor O. K. Burrell,
assistant professor of business administration, which has been published in the May issue of “The
Balance
Sheet,” a magazine for
The article
commercial teaCjiors.
was a talk made by Professor Burrell at the Oregon State Teachers’
association in December, 1928.

Olinger,

next

man

was

up,

C. Takes Lead

Washington State took the lead
in the third inning and maintained
it through the game. A hit, an error by Epps, a sacrifice, and a twobase hit by Ted Roliwer gave them
two runs.
Oregon filled the bases
in the next inning with only one
out, but the side was retired on a
freak double play. Carl Nelson had
walked and was on third, Rill Raker had been hit and was on second, and Roliie was on first with a
A1 Ililgers, playing second
walk.
base in place of Johnson, was at
lie hit the ball and it dropped
bat.
at his feet.
Relieving .the ball to
be a foul Ililgers did not. run and

students on May 2i’>, according to Professor W. F. G.
Thacher, of the school of journal- Ruz/.ard, Cougar 'catcher, scooped
ism.
A full sized advertising detagging Ililgers and
up the ball
partment will be created including Nelson, who was running in from
a
merchandise manager, sales man
third.
Umpire Christian ruled the
■ager, advertising manager and art ball fair and the inning was over.
director.
Two More in Seventh
All the advertising for “UniverThe Cougar sluggers tallied two
sity Day” will be planned from data more runs in the seventh. Oregon
or recofds of the corresponding day
filled tin* bases in their half of the
The advertising departlast year.
inning and there were no outs, but
ment. will build a
complete s.Tles .Tones, Washington State pitcher,
plan for the day, including a selec- who relieved Cragin, tightened down
tion of the merchandise to be dis- and the next three batters were out.
played, the use of the windows “Rig Train” McDonald, batting
“bargain squares,” and the amount for Ililgers, hit a foul fly to first,
of money to be appropriated for adEdwards fanned out, and Epps hit
vertising purposes for tin1 day. This to the pitcher, who threw him out
will also include planning the ad- at first.
vertisement, for the four important
The box score shows an improveover
papers, the entire execution of ad
ment for Oregon
Monday’s
head
vertisements the
layouts,
The team obtained four runs
game.
line, illustrations and copy. The ail and six hits, while Monday only
vertising will be set at the Univer- four runs and four hits were made.
sity Press and photographed, then Six errors were made in the first
sent to Portland.
second.
game and only four in the
Students in journalism, advertisNo home runs were made aling, and Srt, who have been ap- though Ted Roliwer, Washington
pointed to compose the advertising State, hit one out of the lot. It
staff are: Harold Baughman, sales
(Continued on I'age Lour)
manager; Kobert Warner, advertising manager; Marion Sten, copy
chief, with Paul Buy, Florence
Grebe, and Jean Patrick as assistants; Glare Hartman, art director,

(Continued

on

Freshman Picnie
Postponed Until

rage Two)

McBride Tells of Use
•f+4’

of Tin Foil

in Movie

explaining

the

work

of

Stanley Cowans, sophomore, who is
supervising the lighting of the earn
“You see, 2~> tin-foil reflectors of
various shapes and sizes which reflect light on the actors and make
them show up well before the cam
“The close-ups reerat” he said.
quire reflectors covered with aluminum paint as it has a softening
effect,” }l'r. McBride went on.
“A
‘butterfly,’ consisting of
white cloth spread between two
polos is used to shade the actors
from the direct sunlight,” he continued.
“So far, the lighting has been
handled very well, and it is one
of the essential things to good photo-

graphy.”

Yearling Students
Al ‘Swimmer’s

to

Frolic

Delight’;

Committees Named

In their \v:iv, tin foil and alum
inum are :is necessary to the campus movie as urease paint and gly
corin tears, said .James F. Mi-Bride,
pampas movie director, yesterdav

afternoon.
He was

19

Sunday, May

pus movie.

versity

Harold

walked, but Coke Smith, who took
Nelson's place at first, ended the
game by fanning out.
W. S.

Portland will he taken

“He

at first and
was thrown out
Robin
Itolde advanced to second.
Edwards
Stole
and
third
Ray
Dave Epps hit a twowalked.
liaser over first that scored Ruble.
Cotter Gould drove a high fly to
center field sacrificing Edwards in.

a

effective manner.
Mr. John Stark Evans, who has
spent many weeks in preparation
for the presentation last night deserves much credit for his work, as
It was not
also does the chorus.
an easy thing to do, especially since
tile members of the chorus had to
practice alone until almost the last
night, when they went over the more
difficult parts with the four soloists.

at 7:.'i0

campaign

son,

wonderfully

ing

come.

.determined

gain tlm load came in the last
of tlm ninth.
Washington State lml
(i to b’.
Koi Rohio drew a walk,
Kramer Raines, hitting for John-

^

■

most

to

‘‘Lord, Deliver My Sonl’’ in

Over

Heinhart

I lie

prayer

the

were

base time and
but
the
again,
hits to send them
n o t
did
homo
on

simple entreaty.

Borns

players

foot

“Sadly Groaning,
(unity reeling,
by Air. Boardman,
ami
by “From the Accursed,” ;i
hymn sung by Mr. Pease. Anil then,
together they sang “Oh, Lord Clod,”
almost

nj;n,

second

Kinne to Wnshilisten Stnte college

by

was

days
tho

lost

especially haunting

solemn and

iinlism,

baseball

lending

Pacific

in its beautiful,and sad
melody, and seemed particularly fitted to these
voices. It was followed

which

Washington
Friday

team, which
the northern section
Const
eonferenee
league

Oregon's
w:is

Miss Bernice Alstoek.
‘‘A h
Romembctr,’’
which was sung bv Miss
Alstoek and Miss Burns,
was

-S

A
*

Requiem.
ous

Second Game
With Oregon

complemented by tho
lyric soprano of Miss
.Tone
Burns, and the
deep mezzo-soprano of

Bristol,

Dog

'Requiem*

Dorothy Mut/.ig, Alpha <’hi Omega;
Dorothy .lean Murphy, Alpha Delta
I’i;
Hatty Neff, Alpha (lamina
Delta: Dorothy midge, Alpha Omicron l’i; (iladys Poster, Alpha I’lti;
Kleanor Orth, Alpha Xi Delta; Catherine Dller, (hi Delta; Amy (lard,
Phi Omega; Irina Hogan, Delta Delta
Delta; Helen Konkin, Delta Zcta; plied the deep sonorous
Hetty Shipley, (luntmu Phi Beta; baritone; Mr. Arthur
Parol Iltiilinti t. Kappa Alpha Theta; Boar'dinan’s
magnificent
Helen Deny, Kappa Delta; .lulianne tenor
was
excellently

Hal
chairman.
Anderson, the
place of Carvel Nelson as lntsiWilbur Rohm, and Don Campbell,
ness
niaiingor or
was
it
announced
sophomore picnic
ex officio.
“Tabard Tales,”
vest c r (I :i y
by
Drafting of the association’s new
newly
Oregon’s
Francis Hill, pres- constitution, containing provisions
projected literary
ident of the class necessary to affiliate it with the
magazine, which
of Ifb'U.
Satur- national V. At. C. A. organization is
is to make its in'-’
day, May 18, one not yet completed. The committee'
itial
appearance
of
before
the
on
it
is
Walter
made
up
day
working
on
the
campus
> freshmen
li o 1 d Evans, chairman Similar Peterson
Friday, May 10.
their frolic, has Alson Bristol, and Don Campbell,
According to .Toe
been set ns the ex officio.
editor
Holaday,
tentative date of
Adams Reports
of the magazine,
the affair for the
Supplementary business taken up
Nelson
resigned
sophomores.
at the meeting last night included
Wilfred Brown because of press
Further details the
hearing of the report by John
qt other arrairs.
and plans of the Maxwell
Adams, student pastor at
“Tabard Tales” will be the first
pienie will be dis the Presbyterian church, of his trip
literary magazine ever promoted on
cussed when the to Portland
recently to consult with
the. Oregon campus, and according
class m e e t s t o the Westminster foundation
Francis Hill
regard- to advance
reports, bids fair to be
nominate officers
ing his appointment as half-time both
and successful.
interesting
for flip coming year, it was stated secretary to take the
place left vato
the
Organization
representatives,
of
exact
The
llill.
place
by
cant by the resignation of Henry W.
of
the
take
of
distribution
care
decided.
been
affair has not as yet
His
Davis, the present secretary.
magazine, have been appointed by
Dezendorf yesterday listed the
report was favorable, tho founda- Joe
that
lloladny, and are as follows:
committees
personnel of the
tion agreeing to the board’s proWomen’s Houses
will aid him in arranging the outthe
of
organizaposal regardless
Delandoor party. Following are the com- tion under which the work contin- Alpha Chi Omega, Margaret
ty; Alpha Delta Pi, Miriam Swafmittees named by the general chair- ues.
ford; Alpha Gamma Delta, Beryl
man :
Don Campbell, president of the
Omieron Pi, Marion
Transport at ion—-Windsor Calkins, V. M., reported the action of the llarrah; Alpha
Jean
Pattullo;
Phi, Doris Gramm;
Alpha
John
Yerkovitch,
chairman;
V. M. cabinet last Monday in makXi
Helen Prang; Chi
Delta,
Alpha
Eberhart.
ing itself a voting membership and
Chi Omega,
Delta,
Margaret
Knapp;
Food—Anton Peterson, chairman; in
the
with
deciding to affiliate
Delta
Delta
Alice
Delta,
McGrath;
Staufbrd
Brofoks, national student division of the Y.
Marjorie Clark,
Alberta Rives; Delta Zeta, Beatrice
Dorothy Eberhart.
the'now
Work
of
A.
M. C.
drafting
Bennett; Gamma Phi Beta, Fredy
Entertainment—John Kitzmiller, constitution and
appointing the new
Hendricks Hall, Ruth DunKathchairman; William Whitely,
It Paid;
board of directors began then.
rlore;
Kappa Alpha Theta, Betty
ryn Langenburg.
is not yet complete.
Delta, Hermione
Joe
Music
chairman;
Fleck,
H. M. Douglass, chairman of the Higgins; Kappa
Gamma, Kay
Franz;
Kappa
Jane Cullers, Kenneth Curry.
Kappa
board, appointed the following comPublicity—Harry Tonkon, chair- mittee to work on clearing the def- Simpson; Phi Mu, Ina Tremblay;
Pi Beta Phi, Margaret Clark; Sigman; Bex Tussing.
icit from the past year’s work: Walma Kappa, Inez Ilarthrong; Susan
Patronesses—Alice ter
Patrons and
Vicand
W.
Cl.
Beattie,
Myers,
Wilma
Beba
Morrow,
Air. Myers was named
tor Morris.
Enke.
(Continued on Page Two)
a committee of one to see represen‘‘While our picnic last year was
tatives from the community chest
declared to be the best in the unito determine the technicalities of
versity history,” stated Hill, “we transferring the finances of the old
may rest asured that our party this board to the new one.
year will be still better, because of
Mr. Davis has offered his home on
the efficient group of people that
Crest for the use of the
College
have been selected to work on the
group when it meets for the last
details of the affair.”
At the
time on Tuesday, May 28.
meeting Mr. Davis will present his Eastern Star
annual report of the United ChrisResearch
Water
tian work. Mrs. Charlotte DonnelWill Hold National
ly, secretary of housing and emConvention
ployment for men will also report
Is Main
at that time.
The natinoal convention of TemMembers of the advisory board
A very interesting experiment is
:m organization for university
enids,
were H. M. Douglast
night
present
who are members (if the tinier
girls
demMr.
R.
.T.
treasmade
Walter
Main,
lass, chairman;
Myers,
by
being
of Eastern Star, will lie hehl in
urer; L. .J. Temple, secretary; Viconstrator in animal biology, over in
17 and IS at the MaMaxwell
John
tor
Adams, Eugene May
Morris,
the research building. The idea is
sonic
temple.
W. Cx. Beattie, P. A. Peterson, II.
to discover the reactions or reflexes
The local chapter, Alpha E, of
S. Tuttle, and Nelson L. Bossing.
of water dogs without their inner
Mrs. Edith 1’attee is advisor
which
the
meetRepresenting the Y. M. at
ears or in other words minus their
Eckerson is presiDon Campbell and Alson and Miss Lavcrne
were
ing
If tickled on
sense of equilibrium.
will be hostess at the convendent,
Bristol.
a certain spot the creatures do one
tion.
on
another
if
tickled
spot
thing,
The following girls have been apthey do another. All of which is of
pointed
by Bernice Baser, national
Examiners
significance to the biologist but to
president, to serve as chairmen on
the ordinary observer looks like orMeet
assistant
convention
committees:
dinary squirming. Then if the ears
ujiuirman, Renee Grayce -Nr Ik hi;
are in one and out of another they
A rc-check of women holding life secretary, Helen Webster; registraact differently when suspended by saving examiner’s certificates will tion, Marjorie Chester; properties,
the tail or when lying on their bp given by Halpli K. Carlton, of the Florence Hill; ways and means, LuMain
“catches his American. Red Cross, in the tank cile Cornu!t; publicity, Mildred Dobbacks.
Mr.
own” for his experiments.
They at the Woman’s building on Thurs- bins.
look
■Sessions will be from 9 to 11:30
something like lizards only day afternoon from 4 to <i o’clock.
their skin is not scaly. They’re far He will also examine those who in th 1 morning and from 1:30 to
from admirable looking things but hold junior and senior certificates. 4:30 in the afternoon Saturday. The
Men hoi ling certificates will meet banquet will be given at 7 o’clock
they are doing their part in contributing to the advancement of in the Woman's building with Mr. that evening and will be followed
Carlton Thursday at 4 p. m.
by a formal ball at 9:00.
biological facts.

will act

Two

Proceeds To Sn ell Fund

United Board

one

liy

Final Dime Crawl

Y.M.C. A. to Be

Sunday, May 19, is the date
for the freshman

picnic,

Rut

to bo held

IKdight, according to
nil announcement made late yesterday by Wilson .Jewett, general chair.it Swimmers9

for the affair.
first planned to hold the
picnic on Saturday, the IStli, and
change was made in order to allow
more freshmen to attend.
Paul Hale, chairman of the music
man

It

was

committee is making arrangements
for a Kugene orchestra to play for
the dancing. Ifobie Wilson is chairman
of the committee responsible
for tiansportation for the several
hundred freshmen who are expected
to attend.

Kermit Stevens and

Mary

Stein,*

Hauser, joint chairmen of the refreshment committee, promise plenty
of food to match picnic appetites.
Paul Austin has charge of the enterlie urges tin'
tainment program.
freshmen to make the picnic a nodate affair.

